Religious leaders can help
mixed-neurological couples
by understanding that
mixed marriages are
different
Most everyone wants to have a successful
marriage. We all hope for deep connection and
support from the most important relationship of
our adult lives. In general, both members of
mixed-neurological couples do their best to
make their marriages happy and successful. Yet
despite all their best eﬀorts, progress is diﬃcult.
Autism is a neurodevelopment brain condition
and mixed couples have diﬃculties developing
together over time in the same way other couples
progress. Solutions that really help are not yet
available.

Religious leaders can help
by offering support
It is unlikely that a religious leader will have the
skills to help mixed-neurological couples resolve
their marriage diﬃculties. At present, no research
has demonstrated eﬀective marital therapies for
mixed couples. It is unknown if eﬀective
treatment will be found.
The most important role a religious leader can
play is that of a support person. Autism aﬀects
one’s ability to understand how one’s own
actions aﬀect circumstances. That means the
partner with autism may not how his or her own
actions are escalating conflict rather than
reducing it. Conflict can become extreme.

Divorce and mixedneurological marriages
Over time, one member of a mixed-neurological
couple may decide divorce is the best option.
Due to the high instance of conflict and abuse in
mixed couples, it may be unethical to encourage
partners to continue to work on their marriages.
The decision about divorce should be left in the
hands of the partners; only those who have
experienced mixed-neurological marriages can
truly understand the dynamics. Religious leaders
may do more harm than good when trying to help
couples stay together.
Support does not always equal neutrality.
Mixed-neurological conflict can be confusing.
When deciding how to oﬀer appropriate support,
consider the power diﬀerences between the
partners and oﬀer support that equalizes power.
For more information, please visit:
mixedneurological.com

Autism and
Marriage
Information for Religious
Leaders

A mixed-neurological
marriage is a marriage
between a typically
developing person and a
person with autism.

High-functioning
autism (HFA)

Autism in adults is
diﬃcult to recognize

Autism is about the
brain

HFA is autism without
language or intellectual
impairment. Many adults
with high-functioning
autism get married and
have children.

Many adults with HFA
have never been
diagnosed and the most
obvious signs of HFA
are masked after
childhood.

Autism is a
neurodevelopmental
disorder. Adults with
HFA have brain
diﬀerences that they
cannot change.

Few resources are available
At present, few resources are available for mixedneurological couples. Solutions that work for other
couples are ineﬀective and mental health
professionals have not found eﬀective treatment
programs for the incompatibilities mixedneurological couples face. Many experience great
loneliness and frustration.
Mixed-neurological couples are vulnerable to
physical, verbal, psychological, sexual and financial
abuse. Psychological abuse is most common. Both
members of the couples are vulnerable to
experiencing trauma in their relationship.

Autism aﬀects social
interactions and
communication
Mixed-neurological
couples experience
communication
incompatibilities due to
brain diﬀerences.

Autism has a genetic
component
Many times mixed-neurological couples have
children on the autism spectrum. Autism is more
apparent in childhood than adulthood and whenever
a child is diagnosed, it is valuable to explore
whether or not one of the parents may also be on
the autism spectrum. Accurate diagnoses may help
couples understand why they may be experiencing
duress in their relationships.
For more information, please visit:
mixedneurological.com

